
Bio (50 words)

Phil Coyne and the Wayward Aces deliver a high-voltage journey
through the tone and fury of mid-50s Chicago blues. 

Fronted by blues harp blaster Phil Coyne, with Oscar LaDell on guitar,
and Will Harris on drums, the band's dynamic performances have
assailed Melbourne's live music scene and earned accolades, including a
#10 debut on the Australian Roots and Blues Airplay Charts.

Contact
Phil Coyne
0408486060
phillcoyne@gmail.com

Bio (100 words)
Phil Coyne and the Wayward Aces deliver a high-voltage journey
through the tone and fury of mid-50s Chicago blues with an electrifying
blend of bluesharp, guitar, and rhythm. 

Fronted by Phil Coyne, a blues harp blaster and raucous vocalist, with
guitar slinger Oscar LaDell bringing chordal mastery and deep tones,
and Will Harris on drums grounding everything with swing and ferocity. 

An Aces performance pays tribute to the blues greats and brings it up
close and personal. The band's EP, "Sound and Fury," achieved critical
acclaim, securing top chart positions globally, and they're recognized as
finalists for Band of the Year in the VicTas Blues Awards.
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www.WaywardAces.com

www.facebook.com/WaywardAces

www.instagram.com/WaywardAces

www.youtube.com/@WaywardAces 

Available on - Bandcamp, Soundcloud, Spotify, Apple, Pandora etc.  

http://www.waywardaces.com/
http://www.facebook.com/WaywardAces
http://www.instagram.com/WaywardAces
http://www.instagram.com/WaywardAces
http://www.instagram.com/WaywardAces


Bio (200 words)

Phil Coyne and the Wayward Aces transport audiences to the heart of mid-50s Chicago blues,
bringing it up close and personal. 

The Aces blend the grit of Phil Coyne's raucous vocals and blues harp mastery with Oscar
LaDell's deep-toned guitar prowess and anchored by Will Harris' swing and ferocious drums.

The band's live performances are a full-throttle showcase of energy, fun, and razor-sharp tunes,
forged through sweaty gigs in Melbourne's live music circuit and festivals like Beneath Driver
Lane, The Blues Train, Bruthen Blues, and Mitchell Creek Rocking Blues Festivals.

Their EP, "Sound and Fury," made an immediate impact, debuting at #10 on the Australian Roots
and Blues Airplay Charts, #5 on Roots Music Report's "Top 50 Australian Album Chart," and #28
on the "Blues Rock Album Chart." Phil Coyne and the Wayward Aces also earned recognition as
finalists for Band of the Year in the VicTas Blues Awards. 

The band's international footprint expanded with features on Blues.gr and live interviews on
"Jump Children," 89.5 ValleyFM, with an upcoming feature on "Live From The Midnight Circus."
In 2023, they've become a force to be reckoned with, watch out 2024.

Available on - Bandcamp, Soundcloud, Spotify, Apple, Pandora etc.  

http://blues.gr/

